Happiest of Holidays to our Friends and Family
December 2019
Dear Add your name here:
2019 Greetings from the Plotzski Family!! Since we started our annual Christmas letter in 2014, we feel much
closer to all of you with our once yearly correspondence. Please keep the photo cards coming so we know what
you look like! And don’t worry, we’re ok with the fact that we took the time to write personally to each and
every one of you and you just sent a pre-printed card. Really, it’s OK.
2019 has been pretty good to us. We love living in Chicago and love to hear the “pop, pop, pop of
“firecrackers” every night. Mary’s favorite season is Fall and she really enjoyed the one and only Fall day that
we had here in Chicago this year. The Halloween snowstorm really dampened our spirits and now we have an
unreasonable supply of apples and razor blades. Mary’s been busy baking apple pies instead of Christmas
cookies this year.
Guess we’ll get to the update on our kids:
1.

Nicole finally got off of the night shift at the Cartel Pharmaceutical Company. She received a big
promotion to trouble “shooter”.
2. Dolores met a really nice guy on Farmersonly.com and finally moved out of the house. One more step
to being empty nesters.
3. The twins don’t seem to be growing much, but they are still cute as buttons.

4. Jeremy is now on parole and we are hoping that we can soon put the whole “mugging the pizza
delivery guy” nonsense behind us. Ironically, he is working as a pizza delivery guy and is really
remorseful of his former actions.

5. Our son, Hunter had a successful stint in rehab (finally!!) and decided to pursue the traditions of his
name. He moved to Montana and opened a hunting lodge! I think he may be the most successful of
our six kids, but you know you can’t have favorites.

We hope that you had a great year and hope even better things come your way in 2020.
Sincerely,
The Plotzskis—Sam, Mary, Nicole, Dolores, The Twins, Jeremy and Hunter

